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Thanks!
The Sodality wishes to thank
the GuildBook Store, and Kau-
fer's for their assistance with
the Sodality Homecoming dis-
play.
President's Message
Homecoming Week is here with its tradition of Open
House, outdoor displays, the Coronation Dance, and the ball
game. It is a week of events which will leave some of the
most treasured memories of college days. Many graduates
and friends will be returningto see old familiar places, renew
friendships and enjoy the hospitality which they as students
extended to graduates before them. Like all graduates, they
will judge you and the toneof the University by your friend-
liness, your enthusiasm, your interest in them and in the Uni-
versity, and your sense of appreciation of your Alma Mater.
MayIask the student body to join withthe Faculty inmaking
our graduates' return to campus a most pleasant and warm
Homecoming? Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
"King of Hearts"
Valentolo Elections
Commence Tonight
Voting for the King of Hearts to
reign at next week end's AWSSU
Valentoloofficially begins this eve-
ning at 7:30.
Pictures of Candidates Ed
O'Brien, JohnHaberle,John Kelly,
PatRice andMauriceSheridan will
deck the main hall bulletin board.
Containers will be placed under
each picture.
Balloting will be in the form of
contributions to the March of
Dimes drive. The winner will be
determined by the amount of
money in each box,not thenumber
of coins. Ending next Friday,Feb.
15, thedrive willpush SU wayover
the top again this year.
According to Co-ChairmenBetty
Simich and Helen Ford, programs
for the tolo will go on sale at the
information booth next week for
$1.75.
'GirlCrazy'Tickets
Available inLobby
With an all-student cast, SU
Opera Guild will soon present
George Gershwin's song crazy,
dance crazy, "Girl Crazy."
Selected on the basis of audience
appeal,theannual operaticproduc-
tion is scheduled for February 20
and 21. To be given for the first
time at Roosevelt High School
Auditorium, the play starts at 8:30
p.m. General admission tickets are
$1.50 and may be purchased at
Sherman Clay, Hopper Kelly and
Seattle University. Student admis-
sion is $1.00. During Open House
tonight, tickets will be sold at the
information booth.
Campus Clubs To Relive
'Unforgettable Forties'
In Homecoming Displays
The doors open wide tonight as StT Open House honors the "smooth
Jacksons" and "slick chicks" of the Unforgettable Forties.
All clubs, organizations, and departments on campus will present
displays and skits honoring the graduates of the war years. One of the
highpointsof HomecomingWeek, Open House will lastfrom7:30-11p.m.
Gold cups will be awarded to
the first place winners in each of
the three divisions: skit, motif, or
academic. Exhibitswillbe featured
in every building- on campus.
Buhr Hall will house the Com-
merce and Pan Xenia displays, and
the Frosh mixerstarting at 10:00.
Various Engineering demonstra-
tions will be located in the new
Engineering Building and in the*
Heat and Power Lab on lower
campus.
Mv Sigma will occupy the Little
Theatre,andthe OperaGuild, room
501. ROTC plans a display in its
offices at the south end of Vets'
Hall. In the Science Building, the
Colhecon, Chemistry, and Mendel
Clubs and the Lambda Tau hon-
orary will be featured.
As for the LA Building:, the li-
brary will feature a specialdisplay
of books o fthe '40's. Other exhibits
include: Alpha Epsilon Delta, 324;
Alpha Phi Omega, 124; Art Club,
224; AWSSU, 222; Education, 219:
Gavel Club, 203; Hiyu, 205; IK,
118; Pinoy, 123; Psychology, 210;
Silver Scroll, 212; Sodality, 202;
SPEC, 319; Spurs, 320; Varsity, 220;
Interhall Council, 119.
The Sodality will also feature
Our Lady's shrine in an outdoor
display.
Returning Alums
To Note Changes
Several changes which have
takenplace oncampus since Home-
coming, 1951, will greet returning
grads tonight.
Chief among them is the con-
struction of a "building-less base-
ment" near the Engineering Build-
ing whichserves as theRQTC arm-
ory. ROTC headquartershave re-
placed the former ASSU office now
nestled in Dougherty Hall.
A pleasant surprise to many re-
turning alumni will be the new
trophy cases inside the east door
of the LABuilding.The latest ath-
letic award, that from the Globe
Trotter game, has yet to be added.
Queen Joan's Coronation
To Highlight Homecoming
Festivities Tomorrow Night
Climax of SU's 47th Homecoming Week, the spectacular Corona-
tion Ball, is set for Seattle's Civic Auditorium tomorrow night.
Highlighting the affair will be the crowning of Miss Joan Fitz-
patrick as 1952 Queen of SU's Homecoming. The ceremony begins at
10:15 p.m., when the Queen and her court, Betty Lou Rensch, Elsie
Visentine, Jean Brown, Helen Larsen, and Dorothy Schaaf, will be
escorted from the back of the auditorium to the stage by the honor
guard of Intercollegiate Knights. ' ■
Gov. Arthur B. Langlie, assisted
by last year's queen, Miss Jeanne
Kumhera, will crown Queen Joan.
Following the coronation, Miss
Fitzpatrick and Gov. Langlie will
lead the "Queen's Waltz."
Pages to the Royal Court are
6-yr.-old twins, Put and Mike
Sloan, from Blessed Sacrament
School.
The dance is a semi-formal
event.Girls will wear formals and
boys will dress in suits or tuxes,
as they desire.
Tickets are $3.50 a couple and
are on sale at the information
booth, the alumni office, the Fifth
Avenue Jewel Box,or at the Audi-
torium box office the night of the
ball.
Dancing will be from 9 to 1 to
the music of Louie Grenier.
Pictured above are Mary Margaret Merriman and Jerry Gribble,
co-chairmen of SU's 47th Homecoming Week.
Several downtown business es-
tablishments feature window dis-
plays this week honoring SU's
HomecomingWeek.
Display Features
Globe Trotter Cup
The Globe Trotter game trophy
forms the focal point of the exhibit
in Frank Ursino's Fifth Avenue
Jewel Box. Pictures of the court
and of Brightman and theO'Briens
are also featured.
Rhodes Department Store has
centered its tlisp\av around the
Queen's crown, Homecdr.iing pro-
grams, and picturesof the court.
RosaiaBrothersFloristshave do-
nated their full Sixth and Pine
window to highlight pictures of
the court, the programs for tomor-
row night, and the SU pennant.
OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
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HadYou
Noticed?
STEPHANIE CLEARY
Many people (well, one or two,
anyway) go through school with
the idea that the curricula is im-
portant, and that they have a goal.
These graduate and become tre-
mendously successful
—
wecan for-
get about them. Success is sodull!
Then there are the versatile ones
who run the gamut of courses of-
fered and have more majors than
the Russian army. After being a
senior several years, if they are
literarily inclined, they can tell you
all about Beowulf and his ever-
lovin' mothah; they know that the
"Parliament of Fouls" doesn'trefer
to a basketball game; and they can
pronounce Pobediefstev.
From the quarter or two they
spent as a science major or making
up a high school geometry defici-
ency they know how to make a
ruler out of a piece of Kleenex,
how to recognize an esophagus
(you dummy, that's not a coconut
macaroon, it's an esophagus) and
why the Africans told Sumner, "I
don't wanna leave the jungle"—
andas an educationmajor — wow!
How many children wereenrolled
in Washington public schools dur-
ing the war years,how to play the
tuba,handwriting, children's books,
lots of dandy things.
You learn to use what you stud-
ied in Logic about finding a com-
mon factor, so that if the first night
you have two hours of sleep and
feel ill; the second night you have
three hours' sleep and feel like1a
chewed-up tennis ball; and the
third night you have four hours'
sleep and feel like an old squashed
banana, obviously sleep is bad for
you.
Letter to the
Men ofSU
Recently wenoticeda particular-
ly interesting article in the SPEC— something about those "Amazing
Amazons." We find that we must
agree with the young man who
wrote the article; it is apretty sad
situation when women start "tak-
ing over."However,wedisagree as
to the cause. With men becoming
less and less "amazing," the women
arebeing forced into the lead. Men
seem quite willing to let this hap-
pen if they can reserve the right to
sit back and complain, and to offer
ahearty "Itold you so" whenany-
thing goes wrong.
Look around you, men, whatare
you doing to improve thesituation?
Women control about 85% of the
money in the U.S. and easily 95%
of the men. After all, there's no
glory in being a, silent partner.
Women may just as well come out
into theopen andrun things offici-
ally and aboveboard.
Males shout louder and louder
about asserting themselves, about
being men rather than mice (al-
though mice aren't exactly the ro-
dents wehad in mind). And with
all their shouting, they prove no-
thing, because everyone knows
that a strong voice is used most
effectively and most often to cover
a weak argument.
By all means a woman's place is-
m the home. After all, most males
would make terrible housewives.
The men are supposed to be pro-
tecting the brood, steadying the
foundation, etc. But since they
seem bent on proving themselves
incapableof doing this, women are
compeled to step in.
FRAN FARRELL
SHIRLEY SHURMANN
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Welcome Home, Alumni!
Those of us who attend Seattle U at the present are
usually swept along by our own activity and problems. We
think of Seattle University as "now" and perhaps do not
tend to regard its "then" with as much importance as it
deserves. Whether we realize it or not, most of what we con-
sider our "1952 University" is built upon the many past years
of its existence. Many people, large and small, have worked
together through the years to make Seattle University what
it is today. Graduation does not disconnect these people from
their school, because they are a part of it. They have done
their part to add to the improvement and growth of SU.
This will always remain for succeeding years to build upon.
Seattle University is a home. Some of its members are
far from home, but they still belong to the gigantic student
body of several decades. At this time each year, some of the
family returns home. Actually, they cannot be called guests.
They are just as much members of SU as we who are still
enrolled here. . i
Those who attended SU during the "Unforgettable For-
ties" can remember the number of important changes that
occurred then. The war decreased the enrollment and then
heigtened it with returning vets. The Liberal Arts Building
was completed. Seattle College reached the high status of a
university. The work done on the Engineering Building and
the Memorial Gym, and many other accomplishments, all
added to the growth of Seattle University.
The alumni who return to see Seattle U as it is today
and to recall the past will find changes. These changes are
a natural outgrowthof the work they did. As alumni, they
have continued to support their Alma Mater since gradua-
tion. Through the Seattle University Alumni Association they
have supportedthe projects of the university with enthusiasm.
Ron Peterson, executive secretary of the alumni associa-
tion, has worked hard to contact the former graduates and
to carry out their programs. Each month he keeps them in
touch with each other through the "Alumni Newsletter." The
job of contacting these scattered members is a complicated
one, but has been carried out successfully.
Asthe alumnireturn toSU for OpenHouse and theHome-
coming Ball, they can be assured that their past and present
work has been a great contributing factor in making SU what
it is today.
Welcome Home, Alumni! — L.C.
Neophytes Narrative
Or ... The Confessions of a Cadet" LORETTA SEIBERT
Most of youhave heard the words "cadet" and "cadeting" bandied
about in the halls, usually accompanied by a horrible scowl, a grim
look of malevolence, a sigh of despair, or a low, heart-rending sob.
To the uninitiated, let me first point out that cadeting refers to the
practice teaching which all education majors must accomplish before
they are certified, and has no connection whatsoever with the ROTC,
as the term might imply.
Severalof us Kay-dets are doing our instructing at a nearby school
whose very name conveys its unique atmosphere ... Gailey Berserk.
Close daily association with the youngsters out there has made even the
most hard-hearted among us reverse his views; in fact, Ihave very
recently changed sides in becoming a rabid advocate of capital punish-
ment, seeing now some justification for it. (Mr. Darrow was spoiled
by dealing with murderers and thieves — he never tried children.)
Our two greatest problems
—
besides Jimmy,Delores, Maxine,Jerry,
Vernon, etc.
—
aremotivationand discipline. What with the variety of-
fered by radio, TV, the movies, and flashy comic books, the young'uns
are accustomed to a continual floor show, with action, color, and Hop-
along: Cassidy. Consequently their sturdy little souls are frustrated in
the classroom when they encounter an ordinary, everyday person who
JUST talks to them.
To add insult to injury, the cadets who are imposed upon them
each quarter don't know any magic tricks, aren't as funny as Bob Hope
or Howdy-Doody, and some of the "squares" haven't even got TV at
home! (My parents remained stoically resistant to the tear-jerking TV
propaganda of last year.)
Motivationis a lovely word, but Inever fully realized its possibil-
ities until one of my fourth-graders recently demonstrated its effective-
ness. Both his regular teacher and myself had tried td'satisfy his intense
and irritating craving for attention by letting him do everything short
of taking over the class and running it himself. However, his conduct
became so unbearable he was kept after school several afternoons and
treated to sessions of applied psychology (SU style), cajolery, flattery,
and finally threats ...all of which availed us nothing.
Suddenly one afternoon he acted so polite, so good, and so quiet
that we feared he was deathly ill. Approaching me after the social
studies class, he timidly asked, "Was Ibetter today?"
"Oh, yes, Johnny," Isaid warmly, "much better."
He grinned and confided, "That's good. Y'know, my mom prom-
ised me $5.00 if Iget an "S" in Social Studies."
Ah, motivation... or, what price bribery?
And yet. in teaching, there are many compensations, certainly not
monetary, but of a lasting, more personal nature. The naivete, the
trust, the lucid simplicity of children'sminds is an ever-refreshing won-
der, as wellas a source of much amusement. When we were having
health riddles one day, Craig said,
"You use me every morning after breakfast. You usually find
me in the bathroom. What am I?"*
A small, plaintive voice from the back of the room queried
eagerly, "De toy-let?"
The owner of the plaintive voice is an intense, nervous lad whose
responses to any directionsgiven the class are delayed action personi-
fied. After suggesting, then asking, then telling, and then quietly com-
manding the class to put their library books away,Sonny kepton avidly
turning the pagesof ahuge book, obliviousto his surroundings.Iwalked
slowly toward his desk, put my hands on both covers of the book and
swiftly snapped it closed.
A startled pair of eyes were raised to my indignant face, and in
an accusing tone he piped,
"Teacher, you lost my place!"
But evenmore than the laughs, the sparks of response and childish
affection a teacher receives are things to be cherished. One evening
after wearily checking three sets of papers, Icame upon abrief sentence
printed at the bottom of a page of our classwork. Under the letter
drills we had done that day, three little words, "I like you," were
printed in a large, sincere scrawl.
"And thou shalt teach them"...? No, they will teach us.
,.*For the slow ones, Craig was a toothbrush.
'Do You Remember'
JULIE DENNEHY
reported on the prospects of the
national election, while Marie and
AnitaYourglich edited the "Aegis."
1946 saw the installation of an
electric fan in the Cave to improve
ventilation. It must have become
disconnected, however, judging
from present conditions. Also in
'46, excavation was begun in the
vacant lot across from the LA
Building for construction of anath-
letic field. The need of a place for
returning vets put a speedy end
to that project.
In1948, theGoldenJubilee Year,
everyonewas talking aboutthe ele-
vation of the college toa university
and the terrific new basketball
coach. With the arrival of the
O'Briens in 1949, the transition to
the fifties was complete.
'Way back in1940, an impressive Seattle landmark had its beginning
in an architect's sketch when plans were laid for the LA Building.
The library, one of its most promising features, was supposed to com-
fortably handle 150 students at one time. It is somewhat doubtful
whether this fact has ever been proved.
By1941theenrollment had final-
ly reached a number sufficient to
hold the Homecoming Ball in the
Civic Auditorium. One of the most
popular features in the SPEC that
year was Ruth Brand's fashion
column.
In1942, Seattle College changed
from the semester to the quarter
system. St. Joseph's School audi-
torium was the scene of the St.
Pat's Mixer.
Things got so bad in 1943 that
Fr. McGoldrick conducted a class
in "How To Study," the Silver
Scroll girls worked in the Cave,
and the Hiyu Coolees traveled to
Yakima to save the apple harvest.
1944 was thescene of great jour-
nalistic endeavor as Bill Fenton
little Chieftain
' " dick berger
The Fabulous Forties. Fabulous is a well chosen word,
for certainly this era was that. With the Forties came many
advances at Seattle U. Socially and scholastically, improve-
ments were made, despite "war, draft, and flu." Buildings
were completed, new classes added, new social functions initi-
ated, and new scholastic honoraries established. Indeed the
Fabulous Forties made Seattle U the school it is now, and
here we express the hope that, in years to come, the students
will strive for the perfections attained by those students of
the war years.
It would be a feat of Hercules to tabulate all of the major
events of the 19405, but we present those things which we
consider outstanding.
The biggest thing of the Forties was the transition of
Seattle College to Seattle University. Actually the Forties
were a giant buildingprogram, a prelude to destiny, that des-
tiny now unfolding in a greencampus with new faces and old
members. We could mention the dates of "firsts," when this
first started and that first happened,but it sounds too formal.
The happenings we like to remember are the personal and
informal occasions.
Scholastically the Forties started with a smile on Seattle
College,1300 smiling faces composing the '41 fall enrollment.
Father A. B. C, the dean, said that students are improperly
trained in high school for technical studies — Seattle College
started an engineering school, a course in laboratory technol-
ogy, and inauguratedSaturday school.
With the enlargement of the student body and with the
cumulation of the higher intellects came the honoraries.
Gamma Sigma Alpha for journalism, Lambda Tau for the
lab techs, Alpha Epsilon Delta for pre-meds, nine others, and
of course the honorary with the pedigree, Alpha Sigma Nu.
The honored rush of freshmen filled the gaps in the
halls, but memories ambled vainly in search of "those who
had done much better than I." Outdoor Solemn High Mass
was celebrated on May 30, 1944, for the 579 students serving
with the armed forces and for those killed in action, including:
Joseph Dobler, Napoleon Rousseau, Daniel Butler, Richard
Ronne, Edward D. O'Malley, Herbert Sudmeier, Rev. Curtis
,T. Sharp, Anthony J. Buhr, Jarlath Lyons, Warren West, Rob-
ert Simmons, and Charles Dougherty.
Fr. Gerald Beezer delivered the sermon, in which he said,
"It is God's plan that we should live in peace,but men forget.
We beg that peace may soon return, and that our boys come
marching home victorious
— and that the prayer of each fight-
ing man be answered: 'May my sacrifice not have been in
Seattle College made "Time" magazine when student
pranksters turned the old Science Building's library books
askew.
vain.'
"
If you couldn't tell before, it is obvious now —SC was
growing. Proof was seen in the newLA Building, thecarbarns
are now the Engineering Building, and the Bordeaux Hall
started the first of a long line.
The student clubs came to life in the Forties, the Mendel
and Hiyu Coolie Clubs soon found themselves with 67 contem-
poraries. That memorable decade also gaveSeattle College its
annual dances, the Barn Dance, the Cotton Tolo, the Mardi
Gras, the Prom, and of course, most important of all, the
Homecoming Ball.
We gave a lot to the Forties, but the Forties gave so
much more in return, big things and little things, but most
of all, memories. We always have written across the best
pages of our lives, "The Memoirs of the Forties."
THE SPECTATOR
Memoirs of the 40's" ROLLER and CUNNINGHAM
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The Idaho campus last week
sponsored, "LeaveUs AloneWeek."
From theGonzaga "Bulletin," we
find that the president of the wom-
en's dorm, Crimont Hall, has put
her foot down on girls answering
the phone with, "Hello, thisis Cre-
matory Hall," or "Who in the Hall
do you want?"" " "
With the joining of USF to the
ranks of the independents on the
West Coast who have abandoned
football, SF "Foghorn" staffer Pat
Martin writes some advice that
may apply here at*SU also.
"So now that everyone's real-
ized that the world is not going
to halt on its axis,and the faculty
is not going to jump off the bridge
en masse just because USF isgrid-
less/ what can be done to make
next year more than just a 'good'
year?
"As a not particularly qualified
observer, we would offer the fol-
lowing suggestions:
"Strive to give the university its
most successful year,academically.
"If people can be shown that,
although we produce no ,Orange
Bowlers, we turn out men who are
a credit to themselves, their uni-
versity, andtheir community,may-
be that prestigecan beregained....
"Support activelyand to the full-
est extent activities within the
school. ...
"Promote your university. .. ."" " "
From the Portland University
"Beacon": The difference between
American, French, and Russian
novels is that an American novel
is a story in which a man and a
woman want each other from the
start butdon't get each other until
the last page. In a French novel,
theman and woman get each other
inthe beginning and from there on
want somebody else. A Russian
novel is a story in which a man
and woman don't want each other
and for 500 pages brood about it.
itual aspect in a message in the
"XU News": "Christ shed His
Blood for you that youmight have
life everlasting. Inthis act youcan
repay in someway what Christ has
already done for you, for whatever
you do to one of these, the least of
His brethren, you do also to Him."" " "
Post-Exchange " ALBERT ACENA
Since the beginningof the fall quarter, the biggest nationwide col-
legiate activity has been the blood drive for the troops in Korea. In
October Harvard challenged Idaho to match its record of 934 points in
a four-day drive. Idaho set the collegiate record with 1,014 pints in
three days
—
38.8 per cent of the student body donating. However,
Texas collected promises for 2,810
—
not as good, percentagewise, as
Idaho,butgood enough for the Red
Cross. Yet one university, Xavier,
of Cincinnati, through its president,
Father O'Conner. stressed the soir-
Man's Friendof the Forties" HANK BUSSMAN
It was just a small, wrinkled booklet but it meant so much to me.
Every morningIwould take it from the vault and crush it to my breast.
At night I'd take it from my pocket, flatten the curled edges, and put
it back in its recess. Thus, my rationbook was treated with care, love,
and affection.
The year was 1942. Guns flashed across the seas. Here in the
Forty-Eight, patriots began a 3%-year diet, and walking marathons
became the rage as the production of automobiles ceased.
Most of our men were being inducted into the armed services.
Unfortunately,Ipossessed a punctured eardrum, 13 toes, no teeth, 97
pounds of flesh, bones, and liver pills. Instead of a pack and gun, Uncle
Sammy gave me a ration book.
Alas! What a friend the ledger of coupons was to me. During
intimate evenings, I'd draw the dark blinds, and look at the colorful
stamps inclosed. There was that red airplane stamp that would render
me a pair of shoes; the blue tank that would put sugar in my coffee.
There were the stamps for gas,meat, canned goods, liquor,air, and heat.
As the evenings progressed, a Frankie Sinatra record spun out
"The Music Stopped." Iswooned. (It wasn'this singing
—
Iwas pooped
from winding the phonograph.) The coffee pot perked the thrice-used
coffee grounds. A rejuvenated cigarette smouldered in an ashtray. From
the shelf Itook a sugar cube, tied a string to it, and dunked it twice
in the cup. Two sips of this brew tinkled down my gullet. My ulcer
sighed.
The war is over now. Coffee, gas, and shoes are plentiful. There
are still those intimate evenings. Do Ispend them with my ration
book? Are you kidding?
Seattle U and the UN" PAT JUDGE
As a well disposed citizen, the US Christian likes to regard the
United States as a democratic country, but complacently leaves it to
the morepracticalminded to keep house and form policy. One student
at SU is pushing a positive program to help remedy this. In spite of
itself, it has taken on an imposing number of antagonists but relatively
few adherents. The leading question and the only sure way to get this
gentleman engaged in a heated discussion is to query: "And just what
has the UN actually accomplished?"
The answer will be (not because the fellow is cagey but because
it is a pretty broad question) that he could write a book on it. In fact,
several have been written about this subject, but these could be rather
dry matter for the uninitiated. How can the question be cut down to
gulp size for the ordinary citizen? The answer lies in the formation of
a discussion group, a UN club at SU. The initiation fee is a 10-cent
phone call to Dave Fishman, promoter of the SU UN club.
The success of the UN depends upon its receiving support by all
of the people
—
not just the diplomats and politicians. The students who
will be the policy makers, the educators, and the thinkers (we hope)
in the future shouldbe able to appreciate some of its aims and accom-
plishments. They should not merely be able to point to its more obvious
defects, but should know the "whys" of its failures and the "hows"
to correct them.
A club to push the UN in Americanuniversities is not a completely
original idea. A state university, the University of Nebraska, beat the
other colleges to the punch in administering to the ills of the UN. This
should act as a spur to get a similar program startedin our school. And
the fact that students in that club have succeeded in getting measures
and ideas adopted by the UN should prove its practical worth as well
as its educational value to our country.
Important!
According to Chairmen Mau-
rice Sheridan, DonLey andEm-
mett Beaularier,all Open House
displays must be disassembled
late this evening or before 12
noon tomorrow. Chairsmust be
replaced and the rooms back in
order by that time.
Carla Segale
—
Short skirts. Long
sweaters. Short allowance. Long
war.
BillSheridan
—
Mymother'sap-
ple pie...Montana apples.
Ernie Pastornicky
—
? (That's
what he said!)
John Kimlinger
—
The fact that
the draft didn't affect the girls in
high school.
JonArnt
—
The part that women
played in the war.
Mrs. Blunck
—
Imoved to the
West Coast from South Dakota.
Ron Funke
—
The girl in grade
school who sat in front of me. Her
.
t f t .
t i
long hair swished in my face. It
tasted like raw spinach.
Homecoming
Poll" LIZ RADNER
All we've heard this week has
been discussion of Homecoming
and the "Unforgettable Forties."
Naturally we wondered what was
"unforgotten" in the Forties by
most of the SU student body. We,
therefore, asked the following
question of anyone we could cor-
ner: "What impressed youmost, in
the Forties?"
Dick Trousdale
—
Nothing im-
pressed me — Iwas too young.
Miss Beeson
—
You mean my
40's or the century's?.. .Seriously,
Iwas converted in the 40's.
Joan Fitzpatrick
—
I haven't
reached 40 yet.
Monsier Henri (Hank Bussman)— The Pompadour— zounds! Then
women were really going to the
dogs.
Danny Ryan
—
Igraduated from
high school. Iwouldn't be here
otherwise.
John Mehilich
—
That's when I
met my Waterloo. Istarted taking
care of the heathens in the Cave.
IrvTerry
—
Itell you one thing
that impressed me quite a bit"...
my father's razorstrap.
George Adair
—
Nothing, abso-
lutely nothing. Nothing impresses
me.
Pat Keeling
—
There was only
one President, but Ican't remem-
ber who.
Anne Sweeney
—
I had a good
excuse for not wearing shoes.
Ed O'Brien—My six years in
the Marines!
Thanks!
Many thanks to Frank Wilson,
Jack Johnson and all the rest
who helped make last week's
"Cheap Skate"suchasuccess.
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
CORBETT'S U-DRIVE
CARS
—
TRUCKS
—
BUSSES
1322 Eighth Aye. MAin 3355
COTTAGE CAFE
1501 E. Madison
Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class '50
OpenDaily 6 a.m.
-
2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m.
-
3 a.m.
INCW LOW
$11.95
Young Men's High-Styled
FOOTWEAR
212 PIKE STREET
Wenatchee meet was the sparkling
performance of Dick Krizman....
Dick, competing in the Alpine
events only, had two brilliantruns
in the slalom. ... Walker's four-
way victory, establishes him as one
of the Northwest's finest skiers....
While you are enjoying the festivi-
ties of Homecoming, SUskiers will
be competing in the gruelling six-
mile cross-country run, only this
won't be to the music of Louis
Grenier. . . . While Walker and
Krizman werestandouts at Wenat-
chee, don't overlook the fine per-
formances of other ski teamers,
Bob Holt,Dick Foley, Meta Andel
and Ulf Kahn....Mostly respon-
sible for the "B" team's fine finish
were the two Jims
—
Pauly and
Hopper. . . . Congratulations to
Wells and Wade of Wenatchee for
another well-handledmeet....It's
rapidly becoming one of theNorth-
west's best. .. . Switching from
local to international news ...a
Seattle girl,Janet Burr, is proving
herself one of the world's best
women skiers with some brilliant
skiing in pre-Alympic ski tests...
If Janet wins an Olympic medal,
she will be the second competitor
from the Northwest to do so,
Gretchen Fraser turning the trick
in '48. . .. Local playboy makes
good...Jim Whittaker took over
as head of the Stevens Pass Ski
School when Gordy Butterfield left
for Calif.... Jim has a fellow by
the name of Bob Brambachas one
of his instructors...everheard of
him?
"
FRED CORDOVA
Hiya, grads! Welcome home!!
The school is beginning to grow up. We know you're really proud
of her, scholastically and athletically.
was a tough, uphill fight. Itstill is. Ask BillFenton, our Direc-
of Athletics. Ask Al Brightman, our master coach.
tßut as you come back, you'll really appreciate the old memories.they have paid off a million times. Remember, back in ...
September 26, 1939
Father Francis Logan announced, "There will be no intercollegiate
basketball at Seattle College this year." Thus, the entire complexion
of the athletic set-up changed at SC.
"The decision to drop basketball is no reflection
on the teams of the past several seasons. The boys
always did their best and gave fine performances."
October 3, 1940
Ed "Doc" Schweitzer wrote this great article:
"Thoughts ... We'll never have a basketball team
in major college competition again fit the Chieftain
institution. ...Bill Murphy was a great coach. He
took a team to Denver two years ago for the National
AAU and finished in No. 7 spot for the nation. ...
Our former athletics director, Father Sullivan, had
formulated great plans. We were to be a power on
the Pacific Coast in the hoop sport. Nothing small-
time for us. We wereon the 'way. Great teams would
be bidding for us....Father Sullivan died.
"Our athletic program collapsed two years later. Captain Tobin
bawled like a baby. Bob Tobin knew what Father Sullivan meant to
the menof the future at Seattle College.
ED BEASLEY
Author of that
great column,
"Beasley Says."
X "Let's bring basketball back to its former status. .. . Today weye almost 2,000 students. Scholastic progress has been achieved. ...
Yes, we are in the fight again. We have decided to pool our hopes into
one collective desire. The team is representative of the students. As
Bill Berridge says, "Let's get it over with, one way or the other."
Beautiful piece of writing isn't it? That spirit is still here
—
even
stronger than before.
December 4, 1942
SC opened its hoop season by downing Hq. Battery, 2nd Battalion,
of Georgetown, 74 to 39. Jim Nachtshiern started things rolling by
making the first basket and SC was never headed from then on.
Substituting freely, Coach Ed Logan himself entered the game.
Taking top honors for the collegians, Bob Mclver scored 11 points, fol-
lowed by Joe Llanos with 10. Army players revealed only their num-
bers
—
their names being top military secrets.
The Chieftains bravedheavy seas on'their evening invasionof Kirk-
land and were turned back by the shipbuilders in a hectic five-minute
overtime period. Art Doran tied the score by canning one in the last
lew seconds of the last quarter but from there on the Kirkland boys
took possession.
The first practice game was at the Knights of Columbus gym.
February 5, 1943
tThe SC Chieftains closed their week-end trip to Eastern Washing-with a 45 to 38 win over Whitworth College, after losing to Gnn-
The collegians, affected by the boisterous crossing over stormy
waters, missed a series of setups in the opening minutes of the game
and after that it was nip and tuck.
January 19, 1945
Bill Fenton was high point man with 16 against the Zags and 15
against the Pirates. Bill Conroy's speedy floorwork and Vince Beuzer's
accurate corner shots held the squads together. Bob Truckey, with his
ankle taped stiffer than a baseball bat, was working under handicaps
in the fast Gonzaga contest, but came back the next night to play his
normal game.
February 23, 1945
zaga, 75 to 49.
At the close of the basketball season, the squad presented Father
Carmody with a lifetime pen and a carton of cigarettes in appreciation
for his patience and his inspiring work as coach.
October 18, 1946
Coach Joe Budnick dwindledhis 63-man turnout down to 30. More
pruning by Budnick will bring the group to a 15-20 manstar team.
Because of the tremendous hoop turnout, it was necessary to field
a JV five at SC.
Garrigan gym, Seattle Prep's home floor, will be used for the rest
of the Chieftain home games.
February 7, 1947
Further confirmation on the Chieftain home basketball schedule
was also announced. All six of the Winco League home games are
definitely for the U pavilion. Including tilts with Santa Clara and
Gonzaga, SC will play a total of eight at Edmundson Pavilion.
SPECTATOR headline: "Bulldogs Bow (wow) to Chiefs —As Mc-
Iver, Blakely and Spangler Lead Attack!"
Although spectators werescarce and the weather bad, Tommy Ryan
made a very successful debut as his newly acquired Chiefs romped to
a one-sided victory over Gonzaga.
Newly appointedHead Coach Tommy Ryan's Chieftains scored their
first 'big time" casaba victory by thoroughly defeating the strong Whit-
worth five, 57 to 43.
March 14, 1947
The long awaited announcement of Seattle'snew head coach finally
came when SC signed Len Yandle, former star athlete at Gonzaga. Len
is already forming a winning baseball nine in the Winco race.
February 25, 1949
The SU Chiefettes were thumped by the Everett JC Trojans, 42
to 32, in a wild tussle on the Trojan home court.
tin the squaw lineup were Jackie Haw, Ann Herkenrath, Jeannethera, J. McKee, Fabbro, Smith, Tanner, and Gallagher.
Mary Jane Adams led the squaw offensive, making 15 points for
the Chiefettes. Louise Segota was next for Seattle U, with eight.
4
Lowest Man
on the Totem
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BUCHAN'S BAKERS CONTINUE
MONOPOLY OF LEAGUE LEAD
PAPOOSES SHELLAC
FALCONS AS CASEY
SETS MARKER AT 43
BULLETIN
SU Possible Entry
In Regionals
The Athletic Office has just
announced that reservations for
tickets to the Western Regional
NCAA playoffs are now avail-
able.
All seats are reserved andwill
besold at a single price of $2.40
each.
Seattle University stands a
very good chance of being chos-
en as a team-at-large entry to
the playoffs, which will be held
at Corvallis, Ore., this year,
March 21-22.
A maximum of four tickets
will be allowed each customer.
The number availableis very
limitedand Mr.Fenton,-athletic
director .suggests all desiring to
go should put their orders in
immediately. They will be sold
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Another of the often neglected
clan is PeterUglesich. ThoughPete
has not got the finesseof a gazelle,
he has the reputation for one of
the deadliest free-throw artists. To
present, he has the highest foul-
shot percentage of any Papoose.
Pete got his first taste of basket-
ball as a two-year letterman at
Bainbridge High School.
SEATTLE U
SKI TEAM
IN ACTION
FEB. 8-9-10"
ED AAMODT
The next intercollegiate action
for the SU ski team will be the
Nordic CrossCountry and Jumping
IntercollegiateChampionships Feb-
ruary 8. 9 and 10 at Leavenworth,
Wash.
A seven-man
team,headedby
Meta Andel and
Don Walker,
will try tobatter
their third-place
finish of the last
collegiate meet,
the Wenatchee
Invitational. Al-
though the jumping event is usual-
ly their weakest, as far as team
competition goes, the boys figure
to haveenough"guns" in the cross-
country to finish well up in the
scoring. Not having a class "A"
jumper on the squad, it's tough to
compete against the Norwegian
"imports" that so completely domi-
natea jumping meet wheneverand
wherever one is held.
SU will meet runners from all
the Northwest colleges including
Washington, Whitman, Wenatchee
JuniorCollege and this year's win-
ner of the Banff Intercollegiate
Meets just concluded, Washington
State College. .
SITZMARKS
'
Imagine the look on Jumper Jim
Hoxsey's face as bothskiis left him
inmidairduring trial jumpsat We-
natchee leaving him to "land" for
himself....Jim sufferedminor in-
juries....The best surprise of the
" JERRY LAIGO
The hot-cold Papoosesrang one
win and oneloss during their week-
endtilts.
Monday the Fenton boys ended
their win streak, as they fell vic-
tims to the high-flying Buchan's
Bakery. This league-leading team
proved too much for the SU year-
lings as they won, 71-62.
A new name was added to the
"high scorer for the night" roster.
Ron Bissett, the fast forwardfrom
across the border, is formerly of
ÜBC, where he played on the var-
sity. Bissett led thePapooseattack
with deadly accuracy from the field
and his outstanding work on the
backboards as,he hit for 15 points.
The Buchans' offensive was cen-
tered around Darwin Gilchrist and
RodGibbs,both of CPSfame. Ber-
entson was highman for the night
with 15 points, and Gibbs trailed
with 14.
The impressive "Pap" victory
over the SPC jayvees took the tar-
nish out of the Monday loss. Mr.
Fenton's boys walked away with
the game, 86-54.
Records are still being broken.
Joe Pehanick's recently established
record for the Papooses was shat-
tered as Emmett Casey amassed a
total of 43 points. The SPC squad
was virtually unable to stop the
deadly accuracy of Casey's jump-
shots.
Emmett was just one point short
of doubling Johnny's score for the
night in the main event.
Leading SPC was Driver, who
accounted for 19 points.
Casey's 43 countersnot only has
broken Pehanick's 39-point stand-
ard, but also exceeds Johnny O.s
40 points, which he set earlier in
the seasonas aMemorial Gym high
for a single game.
Attention!
Anyone having room for rid-
ers either Saturday or Sunday
please contact Ed Aamodt, PR.
9425.
The ski team needs rides to
Stevens Pass this week-end.
O'Brien, Casey
Bedridden
Same Night
Johnny O'Brien and Emmett
Casey wereremoved from the Var-
sity and JV games, respectively,via
the sick-bed route last Tuesday
night. The Chieftains were acting
hosts to the St. Martin's Rangers
during SU's annual Homecoming
game.
In the Varsity game Johnny was
finally retired from play by half-
time, due to a case of influenza.
Hampered throughout his stay in
the game, O'Brien managed to
score 9 points — his very lowestof
the season.
John will very probably be back
in the lineup by Tuesday, butEm-
mett Casey will be kept from ball
play until further notice from his
doctor.
PAPOOSE
SIDELIGHTS
The public often has the ten-
dency to glorify the point-getters
and underestimatethe other mem-
bers of the squad. Without these
men there wouldnot be a team.
The first of this category is Alton
"Whitey" Schell, well known by
the weaker sex. Whitey attended
Richland High School, where he
was outstanding in basketball,
baseball,andtrack. Many whosaw
the state tournament last year re-
member him for his contributions
to Richland's victories. For two
years straight he was nominated
for all-coneferencehonors. Though
he hasn't contributed much to the
scoring column, he has proved a
deciding factor many times with
his superlative ball-handling.
A letter was received by Mrs.
Betty Rueter, director of wom-
en's athletics at SU, from Rev.
Richard Stohr, CYO director,
thankin gher and her assistants,
Irene McNerney, Barbara Cox,
and Pat Garvin, for their help
in organizing the grade school
girls' basketballleague.
DON WALKER 1
HILLTOP BARBER
and
BEAUTY SHOP
1018 Madison IMAm 8718
SHOE-SHINE PARLOR
Burops In 1952
STUDENT TOURS
SITA and Others
Also Independent Travel,
Steamship and Air, All Lines
For Information Call
UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL SERVICE
1410 East 45th ME. 6761
PORTLAND-GONZAGA
GAMES
Reserved seat tickets for the
series games with Gonzaga(Me-
morial Gymnasium) and Port-
land University (Civic Audito-
rium) are now on sale at both
the CentralTicket Agency (1411
Third Aye.) and the Athletic
Office here.
Sales hours
—
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All reservedseats, $1.50 each.
FACULTY-STUDENT
TICKETS
Both faculty and student
members may obtain tickets to
the Gonzaga games
—
Feb. 15;
and to the Portland University
finals — Feb. 28-29, on the days
mentioned in the Main Hall of
the LA Building.
Tickets will be availablebe-
tween 11 and 1o'clock.
Students' tickets, 25 cents,
upon presentationof card.
LAY FACULTY
Lay faculty membersareper-
mitted two special tickets with
a faculty card presentation.
BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No. Ml. 5233
BOWLING
NOTES
Above, from left to right: Ray Moscatel, Les Whittles, Bill Higlin, Jack Doherty, Wayne Sanford, and Al
Brightman. On the opposite side of the train, not appearing in the picture: Ray Soo, Jack Johanson,
Don Ginsberg, No. 3 (E.O'Brien), and No. 4 (J. O'Brien).
JOHN, ALL-AMERICAN,
DRIVE BEGUN; NCAA
CHANCES ENLARGE INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
The Seattle University Chief-
tains, nearing the end of a very
successful season and shooting for
a berth in the NCAA tournament,
have four important games coming
up with the dangerous Portland U
Pilots. The teams willplay inPort-
land February 22 and 23 and inSe-
attle's Civic Auditorium February
28 and 29.
The Chiefs will be seeking re-
venge against the only team that
was able todefeat them more than
once last season, the Pilots taking
one game in Portland and the first
Seattle game. The Chiefs managed
to cop the final contest.
The Pilots are sparked by such
standouts as Andy Johnson, Ray
Foleen,Jim Winters, M.H. McGil-
very, Ed Hummel and Damien
Rocha, all of whom are familiar to
SU fans. The Pilots so far this year
have compiled a record nearly as
good as that of the Chieftains, win-
ning 20 while losing only 6. In-
cluded in this season's record are
wins over Oregon, Oregon State
andhighly rated Gonzaga.This will
beone of the most important series
of the year for the Brightmen and
winning it could mean a place in
their first big-time tournament.
"
DICK TROUSDALE
Chieftains Make TV
Debut for Home Fans
In Preparation for
Bulldog, Pilot Wars"
ROGER ALEXANDER
The Chieftains extended their
winning streak to eight straight
games last Friday night when they
downed aninspired band of Seattle
Pacific CollegeFalcons 63-53.Play-
ingbefore a capacity crowdas well
as the thousandsof televisionview-
ers, the Chiefs showed signs of
camera shyness and werequite off
in their shooting. In fact, the Fal-
cons jumped into a 14-12 lead at
the end of the first quarter and for
awhile they showed signs of pull-
ing one of the biggest upsets of the
season.
One of the main reasons for their
effectiveness was due to the use of
a very tight zone defense which
they employed to check Johnny
O'Brien down to 22 points, 12 of
which weregathered from the free-
throw line. The Falcons had a reg-
ular iron curtain around "Shots"
O'Brien andeventually heswitched
from playing pivot to the outside.
Gene Wiggins, SPC forward,put
on quite an exhibition, dominating
the scoring in the first half netting
12 points,but ran out of gas in the
second with 6 points for a total
of 18.
Ed O'Brien stole the show as far
as the television viewers are con-
cerned because of his smooth ball
handling and numerous and fan-
tastic interceptions, some of which
had him sprawled out on the floor
and passing the ball to his team-
mates while on the fast break.
In baseball it's "Break up the
Yankees." But in the SU Bowling
Leagueit's "Stop the Holy Rollers."
A combination of a heavyhandicap
and fine shooting by the Sharps
plunged the fall quarter champs
from the top rung to the bottom.
Up to the present the Question
Marks have gone undefeated,prof-
iting by their low averages and
helpfulhandicaps to sweep through
six games.
Members of the SU basketball
squad wereguests ofSeattleCoun-
cil No. 676, Knights of Columbus,
at a dinner meeting last Monday
evening at K. of C. Hall.
O'BRIEN MEETS CHAMP
"
DENNY DENNEHY
The third week of intramural
basketball provided plenty of ex-
citement as ninegames wereplayed
at thegymMonday throughFriday.
Monday the Clowns started
things rolling by handing the Mc-
Hugh Orphans a 38-42 defeat. Ed
Jorgenson of theClowns dumped in
10 points to vie with the Orphan's
Roy Dunbar for scoring honors.
The Slo-Mo-Shuns displayed the
best class of theday as they romped
over the IKsby the amazing score
of 59-18. Chuck Berteaux and
Larry Ausness both scored 17
points leading the Slo-Mos to vic-
tory.
Inthe final gameof the day Gal-
axies downed the Sitzmarks 28-25.
Vets Hall chalked up another
win,deflecting The Men 54-26.Ber-
nard Anderson provided the scor-
ing punch for the Vets as he
amassed a total of 18 points.
"
FRANK SHOVLAIN
The topic in Seattlesport circles
is, "Have the Seattle University
'Chiefs' a chance for an NCAA
bid?" Looking at the record one
would have to say "Yes.'
The SU quintet's impressive rec-
ord of 22 wins and 5 losses, with
victories over such teams as the
Harlem Globe Trotters, Montana
State and Washington State, mark
them as one of the leading inde-
pendents of the Pacific Northwest.
For the uniformed, the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
sponsors a tournament each year.
The winner stands as the mythical
collegiate champion of the United
States. The best sixteen teams in
the nation compete for this honor
only upon invitationof theassocia-
tion board. Selections are made
upon a regional basis with four
teams representingeachmajor sec-
tion of the country, the East, Mid-
west, West andFar West. From the
Pacific Coast the two conference
champions and the two top inde-
pendent teams are asked to par-
ticipate.
Inthe mad scramble for the in-
dependent berths many standout
fives areappearing. Schools such as
Pepperdine, San Francisco U, San
Jose State,PortlandUand ourown
Seattle U are leading the field.
At this stage of the season, the
Chiefs have the most impressive
record. But in the casaba trade
anything canhappen. A few defeats
during the remainder of the sched-
ule could easily eliminate us from
contention. The test of fire will
come at the end of this month in
the four Portland U contests.
Here's hoping, however, that
withour fine team and a little luck
we will still see the "big game,"
SeattleUniversity vs.University of
Washington in the NCCA quarter
finals.
For those traveling students, the
quarter finalsareto beheldinCor-
vallis, Ore., the first week in
March.
"
BERT SCHUNK
Publicity is as vital in sports as
in every going concern today. In
the so-called small schools appro-
priationsarenot providedfor elab-
orate publicity campaigns as in
many larger colleges and universi-
ties. Ingenuity must play the part
and at Seattle University wemake
no exception.
Johnny O'Brien is a hot candi-
date for All-American: his record
speaks for itself. But do the sports
writers of the country realize his
possibilities? Are they aware of his
color, his background and what the
fans of the Pacific Northwest have
known for two years
—
thatO'Brien
shouldbeconsidered for All-Amer-
ican!
Until Bob Diemert, SU alumnus,
came up with the singular idea of
acquainting the nation's sports
writers individually andpersonally
with O'Brien's talents, they have
simply appeared as cold facts in
weekly tabulations. We arenot so
naive as to think that some writers
in New York, Boston, and Miami,
read the columns of our local news
sheets. But from now on they will
open their mail to the latest ex-
ploits of "Mr. Shots" O'Brien and
the SU team.
From a list furnished by Jack
Gorden, SU's sport publicist, lead-
ing sports writers in everyprinci-
pal city of the country will be
supplied each week withall public-
ity published on O'Brien and the
SU basketball team. One student
will endeavor tosendeach week all
thedope tohis appointed writer.
Credit for the promotion stunt,
under thedirection of Father Kelly,
S.J., goes to Bob Diemast, '49.
In addition, Jim Shelton took up
an idea expressed last week in
Cordova's "Lowest Man on the
Totem," and is now sparking a pe-
tition boosting Johnny for an All-
American spot. The scroll will be
placed in a box at the Info Booth
tonight for Open House.
The plan has the whole-hearted
approval of Fr.Kelley,public rela-
tions director of the school. In an
interview last week hesaid simply,
"I think it's a good idea." Let's
hope that menlike Curly Griven of
the "San Francisco Examiner"and
Bill Leiser of the "Chronicle" will
back the idea as well.Otherson the
list to be contacted include Paul
Don Scalzo andTim Murphy scored
11and9 points respectively toshow
the way for the winners.
The next day the Gunners nosed
out the APOs 50-46 with Harring-
ton leading the way with 18 count-
ers. However, Don Ley was high
for the game with a total of 21
points.
In the second game of the day
the Mother's Boys came from be-
hind tosqueeze by the Intramural-
ers, 36-35. Mike Wilson collected
15 points, and Keith Kain 10, for
the winning Mother's Boys.
In the final day of the week, the
Jokers downed the McHugh Or-
phans, 36-31; the Lyons waxed the
IK's, 57-27: and Columbia for-
feited to The Men. Jim Hoffman
scored 14 points for the Jokers,
while Bill Carlson dumped in 25
points to top the week's scorers.
Jack Gasser hit the scoringcolumn
for 11 points in leading the Slo-
Mos to a 41-34 win over the
SmootherMovers in the final game
of the day.
Pictured above are Emmctt Casey and "Magic Eye" O'Brien. Casey
is being congratulated by the Varsity star for having broken the
Papoose record of 39points, set last week by6-ft. 8-in.Joe Pehanick.
An ex-Montana All-Stater, Casey has placed the latest Papoose
standard at 43 points, which is, incidentally, also the new single
game record for the Seattle V Memorial Gym.
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ZAG. PILOT TILTS NEAR
5
Intramural Games
Postponed
Intramural games of Friday,
Feb. 8, will be postponed until
further notice,due to the Presi-
dent's Holiday.
Zimmerman, "Los Angeles Times";
Sam Cohen, "Boston Record";
Roger Pippen, "Baltimore News-
Post"; Red Smith,"New York Her-
ald-Tribune," and Joe Williams,
"New York World-Telegram" and
"Sun."
ier in 1951. Son of GeorgeE.Flood,
Seattle attorney,he attended Seat-
tle University where he was a
member of the varsity basketball
team.
That women live longer than
men is because paint is a great
preservative.
—
Idaho "Argonaut."
The citation reported that, while
pinned down by intense fire heral-
lied his menand led them forward
to seize his portion of an objective.
The award wasmade at Sand Point
Naval Air Station.
Lieut. Flood, 24, received the
Silver Star medal for heroism earl-
Customer: "I'd like some rat
poison, please."
Clerk: "Will you take it with
you?"
Customer: "No, I'll send therats
over after it."—
Idaho "Argonaut."
CAMPUS CALENDAR
WHAT WHEN
OPEN HOUSE Feb. 7
HOLIDAY Feb. 8
HOMECOMING BALL Feb. 8
EDUCATION MEETING Feb.12
SU vs. PLC (there)
- Feb.12
SOCIOLOGY, ENGINEERS, PHILOSOPHY,
MENDEL, VARSITY MEETINGS Feb. 13
SPURS, PRE-DENT MEETINGS Feb.14
AWSSU VALENTOLO ! Feb.15
SU vs. GONZAGA (here) .*. Feb.15-16
APO MIXER - Feb. 16
HIYU INITIATION HIKE Feb.17
L.; Reuter, Dorothy M., uiuvan
Mary Ann; Talbot, Carolyn J.;
Whittles, Leslie C.
Ann; Kimlinger, John R.; Laugh-
lin, Joyce M.;Lebel, Stephen J.;
McMahon, Joan T.; Manzo, An-
gelo M.; Mathias, William N.; Nor-
ton, Margaret M.; O'Shea, James
■ S ll
Gaffney, Rev. Louis B.; Gibson,
Aubrey D.; Godana, Robert E.;
Hamill, John A.: Hartwich,
Douglas R.; Kimlinger, Dorothy
Fall Quarter Honor Roll Issued;
Forty-Six Boast Four-Point Rating
Fall Quarter, 1951 Demyanovich, Frank; Dilts, Sr
Fall Quarter Honor Roll as re- M
- Maxine; Floyd, Barbara Ann:
includes
4.0
— Abdo, Daniel A.; Bakulich,
John M.;Barnaud, Ernest E.; Bat-
tey, Anne Louise; Blackie, Patricia
E.; Collier, Sr. M. Barbara;
Cooper, RobertE.; Corbett,Mary
Louise: Cottingham, Rodney R.;
Cunningham, Vincent J.;
Dames, Patricia D.; DeCloedt,
Amanda L.; Dormann, Barbara;
Funk, George A.;
Gallagher, Sr. M. Dominic; Ga-
mache.Darlene M.; Gilmore, James
A., S.J.;
Hanlin, William A.; Harris, Mary
T.; Hattrup, Clinton H.: Herron.
Mary Frances; Hunt,Neil A.; Hu-
sarik, Edward J.; Hyldahl, Donna;
Jones,HerschelE.: Kock, Dolores
M.: Koehler, Thomas R.; Libby,
Earle E.; Linitski, Sr. Damien;Lo-
presti. Jack J.; Lorsung,Lloyd W.;
McCarthy, Eleanor J.: Mitbe,
Marie I.; Niehoff, Sr. M. Ruth,
0.P.; Nissen, Charmaine L.;
PhelDS, Thomas R.; Pogreba,
Carol P.; Schaaf, Dorothy Anne;
Shimazo, KoJi; Shontz, Lois D.;
Southern, Kenneth; Stockhill, Ray-
mond E.; Sullivan, Marie Ann;
Woods, Richard H.; Wyse,Mary-
lou: Yanak, Francis V.
3.9
—
Rendall,Jaclyn J.;Ritchie,
Antone.
3.8
—
Caplan, Albeit, Faber:
Joyce; Flink, M. Cherie; Gandini,
Mary Louise;
Haniger, James H.; Holick, Stan;
Kikoshima, Ray T.; Malone, Ben-
jamin J.; Schreier, Eda Marie;
Sheridan, Maurice R.; Welch, Pa-
tricia Anne; Zaat, Geraldine.
3.7
—
Bingham, Francis S.;
Blough, Miriam Lee; Bonney,
Lloyd A.; Brunner, Shirley Ann;
Clayberg, Richard P.; Dyer, Mary
Louise; Gahan, Thomas W.; Gus-
taveson, James F.;
Haberle, John; Lee, Glenn B.;
McConnell, Sr. Margaret Cather-
ine; McGuigan, James E.; Maiser,
Raymond W.; Manning, Joseph R.;
Newman, JeromeL.;Petatz.Bev-
erlee;. Scalzo, Donald M.; Shaffer,
Edward A.; Vittone, John F.; Wil-
son,GeorgeL.
3.6
—
Albright, Gordon; Ander-
ton, Sue Carolf Ash, Patricia Ann;
Baldwi;n, Richard S.; Barmeister,
ErnestB.; -
Canavan, Mary Charlotte; Con-
lon, Annette J.; Dennehy, Julie
Ann; Ditter, Marylynn F.; Dou-
cette, Barbara A.;
Egan, Evelyn Ann; Egger, Ger-
trudeE.;Flanigan,Muriel J.; Grif-
fin, Mary M.; Hale, Donald E.;
Hays, Fred J.; Healy, Caryl J.;
Heffernan, Maribeth;
Johnson, Douglas P.; Karpach,
George C;Kaufer, Monica L.;Kel-
ler,RobertE.;Kelly,Eileen;Knapp,
Marilyn A.;Kornell, Albert X.;
LaGrandeur, Kathleen M.; Mc-
Auliffe, Thomas R.; Moen, Maria
J.; Monner, Rita M.; Newland,
George, Jr.; O'Connell, Maureen;
Paputchis, Helen P.; Pastro,Eu-
gene A.; Patten, Mary Frances;
Phipps, Paul J.; Ryan, William J.;
Sampson,Joan H.; Scott,Charles
O.; Sharkey, Margaret J.; Shupe,
Sonya Lee; Smith, James B.; Stew-
art, Alice J.; Stipek, Thomas M.;
Stokes,Robert J.;
Tiampo,Rosa C.J Tofte,Larry R.;
Tosaya, Joseph X.; Verhey,Joseph
W.; Voelker, Beverly J.; Wagner,
Harry J.
3.5
—
Acena, Albert: Adams,
Stanley J.; Bergamini, Sr. Carme-
lina; Bozanich, Robert A.; Brenner,
Louise M.; Byrne, Francis E.;
Campbell, EdwardJ.; Carle, Elva
U.; Carroll, Lila Mac; Chadwell,
Joyce L.; Chavez, RaymondS.;Col-
letta, Mary;
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Alum George Flood
Presented Citation
Marine Lieutenant George C.
Flood, graduate of '49 and inaugu-
rator of the Korean clothes drive
last quarter, was recently awarded
the Bronze Star medal for "heroic
achievement" in Korean combat.
Brown and Flink
To Lead Hiyu's
As a result of yesterday's bal-
loting, Frank Brown and Cherie
Flink were elected president and
secretary-treasurer, respectively, of
the HiyuCoolees.
First duty of the new officers
will concern the arrangements for
the Anniversary Hike,Sunday,Feb.
17. Initiation of new members, in-
stallation of new officers, and the
Anniversary Banquet will take
place at the Grange Hall onBain-
bridge Island.
Further details may be obtained
from the "Green Map" Bulletin
Pan Xenia Banquet
Honors Ten Pledges
Pan Xenia, foreign trade frater-
nity, held an Initiation Banquet
recently, honoring its new pledges.
Persons fulfilling Pan Xenia re-
quirements of scholarship, deep in-
terest in Foreign Trade, and gen-
eral acceptability are: Peter Fran-
chevitch, Stan Werran, Randall
Cotter, John de Man, George
Schmidt, Melvin Thomas, William
Cooper, John Maxwell, DaveFish-
man, and Jarold Graves.
Officers of this chapter are:Jack
Harrington,president; Francis Ya-
nak, vice president;Bill McDowd,
secretary-treasurer.
Board in the Main Hall
Any student who hasmail ad-
dressed to SU is urged to please
check in the box at the Book-
store. Many letters have been
there since October.
Attention, Juniors!
There will be an important
JuniorClass meetingnext Tues-
day at 12:10 in Room 123.Plans
under discussion willinclude ar-
rangements for the St. Pat's
Mixer and the Junior Prom in
spring quarter.
Congratulations!
The following companies offer their best wishes to AIBrightman and his Chieftains,
and to Seattle University on its forty-seventh Annual Homecoming Celebration:
Anderson & Thompson Ski Co. The SPECTATOR Staff
"The Original Laminated Ski" "YOUR SCHOOL PAPER"
1101E.SpringSt. Seattle, Wash.
JON ARNT, Photographer Osborn & ulland
-
Inc-
SPORTING GOODS
3027 Arcade Bldg. SEneca 2948 Second and Seneca St. SEneca 6955
Washington Typewriter Co. Master Cleaners
1014 Second Aye. ELiott 6928 1209 Madison Street Seattle, Wash.
American Automobile Co. the
"Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer" InterCOllegiate KjlightS
Broadway and Madison Sts. Seattle, Wash.
George's Union Service Canada Dry Ginger Ale Co., Inc.
1200 Madison St. Seattle, Wash. 831 Twelfth Avenue Seattle, Wash.
Chieftain Fountain The Guild Book Shop, Inc.
1104 Broadway Seattle, Wash. 1328 Sixth Avenue
2018 Third Avenue
Ernie Rose Sports Equipment Tank & Tummy
Hamburgers - Chili
215 Seneca Street ELiot 8860 120g Madison street Seattle, Wash.
"THE CAVE" Trade Printery
Mrs. G. Anderson,Mgr.
84 University St. MAin 0081 Seattle, Wash.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
CLASSIFIED
Lost something? Want some-
thing? Advertise in your SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5 cents per line.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST
—
Royal blue Shaeffer pen. Re-
ward offered. CA. 9877.
LOST— Maroon Parker pen. Bob Funk,
SEneca 9591.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
—
Transportation for grade
school child from Burien to corner of
Summit and Pike in time for 8:00
class. Return about 3:30. LOgan7431.
FOR SALE
—
Dress Tuxedo,size 38, with
shirt, vest, collars. Excellent condi-
tion. VErmont 8907.
